For each sample plot, several tree-, stand-, and site variables are recorded. The variables from 100 the Swedish NFI used in this study are listed in Table 1 . D r a f t 6 considered to have "soft wood" if a sharp instrument, such as a knife or similar, easily 115 penetrates the surface when pushed into the wood. The final D4 stage is further characterized 116 by being soft through the whole cross-section, i.e. a sharp instrument can be pushed through 117 the log.
118
For most variables we kept the field data unchanged. We pooled similar categories for 119 variables with few observations in certain categories to improve the balance of observations 120 across the categories (e.g., for peat cover the two intermediate classes were pooled: 15100 121 logs were on plots with 0 % peat cover, 543 logs on less than 50 % peat cover, 427 logs on 122 more than 50 % peat cover, and 1175 logs on plots with 100 % peat cover). For the variable 123 tree species we recoded the field data by keeping only the tree species Pinus sylvestris (n = response (a burial probability of 0.5). An effect value of -1.5 roughly corresponds to a 149 probability of 0.2 while 1.5 roughly corresponds to a probability of 0.8. Similarly, effect 150 values of -0.5 and 0.5 roughly correspond to probabilities of 0.4 and 0.6, respectively.
151
We also used logistic regression to assess the effect of the same log properties, stand 152 attributes, and climate zones that were analyzed using the BRT method. We found very 
Results

165
Using a definition of buried wood being 50% or more covered by ground vegetation, our 166 analysis of 17,245 logs across Sweden using boosted regression trees revealed significant 167 drivers of dead wood burial with serious implications for C monitoring and associated C 168 dynamics.
170
Log attributes
171
A log's decay class was the factor that most strongly affected the probability of burial. This is 
Climate zones
213
We coarsely examined the effect of climate on downed dead wood burial through assuming For all logs combined, the remaining proportion of C that entered the soil was 20.7 %. When 
274
(2015) and can be postulated as perhaps a universal relationship.
275
We found a weak relationship of increasing probability of burial with increasing log diameter.
276
This relationship was quite surprising and in conflict with the results from Dynesius et al.
277
(2010) who found that increasing trunk diameter reduced vegetation cover and probability of 278 wood burial. In the study of Dynesius and co-authors, all logs were experimentally felled and In our study, we interpret the positive relationship between log diameter and burial probability 285 at least to some extent to be an artifact due to reduced detection probability of smaller 286 partially overgrown logs with implication regarding the monitoring of dead wood resources.
287
Often the top section of small diameter logs is overgrown and becomes almost invisible (2010). It is; however, a possibility of increased probability of burial of large logs due to the 293 fact that larger logs take longer to decay and thus have a longer residence time with more 294 chance for the log to be covered by the surface vegetation. Unfortunately, we cannot sort out 295 the relative importance of these opposing effects of log size from the current data set 
314
The edaphic conditions also affected the burial probability and the decisive factor is most 
326
We found an increasing probability of wood burial from the south to the north (i.e., latitudinal 327 gradient). The increase was most pronounced from the temperate/hemiboreal to south boreal, 328 and only a weak increase further to mid and north boreal (Figure 1) . We attribute this 329 increased probability towards the north at least partly to slower wood decomposition and 
Soil carbon input
342
The changing probability of burial across edaphic conditions and ground vegetation types We want to stress that the proportion of buried C that is reported in our study is a static 
Conclusions
403
We have documented that wood burial and soil C input from dead wood is common and * Maximum diameter of focal species were Picea 670 mm, Pinus 669 mm, Betula 820 mm ** truncated range to avoid misleading effects in partial dependence plots 1) D0, D1, D2, D3, D4, see main text for explanation 2) pine, spruce, birch, other tree species 3) lichen dominance, lichens frequent, fresh mosses, minerotrophic peat mosses, ombrotrophic peat mosses 4) bilberry, calluna, fern dominance, broad grass, thin grass, lingonberry, low herb, low sedge, no vegetation, poor dwarf bush, tall herb, tall sedge 5) moraine soil, peat soil, rock ground 6) 0-29 cm, 30-100 cm, 101-510 cm 7) temperate and hemiboreal, south boreal, mid boreal, north boreal
